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Move beyond 
the fiery screen, 
Between the 
seen and the 
unseen;
Shed your anger 
and your fear, 
Live anew 
in a new year!"

Now the veils of 
worlds are thin; 
To move out 
you must 
move in.
Let the Balefires 
now be made, 
Mine the spark 
within them laid.

Between the 
heavens & the earth
The way now opens 
to bring forth
The Hosts of those 
who went on before;
Hail!  We see them 
now come through 
the Open Door.

Lore of the Door  



Programme and notices 

Sunday Services 

2nd October, 7pm via Zoom - Roddy Macpherson - Mourning the Queen - Roddy will explain 
his impressions of the religious significance of the events of September 8th 

9th October, 11am in the church and on Zoom/Facebook - Ruth Gregory - Where there is life 
there is hope - With tensions in Ukraine and around our world, on what foundations can we 
base our hope for avoiding disaster? 

16th October, 7pm via Zoom - Alastair Moodie - Spiritual ecology - How may our relationship 
with the natural world inspire our spirituality? In what ways is the ecological crisis a spiritual 
crisis? How do we connect with this at a personal level? 

23rd October, 11am in the church and via Zoom/Facebook - Lyanne Mitchell - ‘Think on 
these things’ - Lyanne will be exploring the passage from Philippians 4 verse 8 … and what it 
means for us, here and now

30th October, 7pm via Zoom - Geoffrey Levermore - Fifth Sunday address/discussion - based 
around his article in The Inquirer of July 2022: all potential discussants are welcome and invited 
to listen to the address and join in

Wednesday Meetings

5th October - What to make of the financial situation of the UK following the ‘mini-budget’? 

12th October - What should the Wednesday meetings be for? 

19th October - Where are we going? As Unitarians, as a church, as a community?

26th October - Is it time to scrap the monarchy? 

As mentioned by Alison Spurway in her service, Interfaith Glasgow plan an event to 
commemorate the life of Stella Reekie at St Mungo’s museum on Sunday 2nd October at 2pm

https://interfaithglasgow.org/event/stella-reekie-event/

We meet every Tuesday morning at 11am on Zoom for a chat in our usual Zoom room. Feel 
free to drop in any time. Link and access numbers for our Zoom meetings remain as follows:

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/5291141523?pwd=YjdhaFgxakY0TWJHWENZMW1PYjhoZz09

Meeting ID: 529 114 1523 
Passcode: 159

We plan to make more regular updates on our Facebook page and website, so stay tuned

https://www.facebook.com/GlasgowUnitarians

https://glasgowunitarians.org 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Yo u c a n v i e w o u r 
performance of 'Oliver's 
Journey Home' on this 
link,

UkunitarianTV channel 
of YouTube at https://
youtu.be/Ict5FdYvPc0

Unitarian Music Society 
Oliver's Journey Home 

These images were 
illustrated by Lyanne 
Mitchell and projected 
on to a screen to 
introduce each scene 
and help to tell the 
story to the audience.

On Friday 14th August, UMS members joined with the New 
Horizon Orchestra, Ilkley, to perform this musical as a tribute to 
David Dawson. The young star of the show, Hugh Ameigh (only 
16) charmed the audience and the show was enthusiastically 
received by the audience. 

The performance it was 
a g r e a t  s u c c e s s , 
d e s p i t e l i m i t e d 
rehearsal  time!

UMS brought Oliver 
home in style and we 
all hope that David 
Dawson would have 
been proud of us.

Now we look forward to 
next year!

Lyanne Mitchell
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This is a very 
informative stone which 

is in Essex Hall, to the 
right of its ground floor 

door and windows.
To help you read it  -

see below;

Our GUC Convener plays his part at an historic event 
Roddy writes :-

I was snapped outside 
Unitarian HQ following 
the Saturday rehearsal 
within Westminster Abbey 
for the Queen's funeral 
on 19th September. 

Here is a snap from an American friend's TV screen from that Monday. 
Roddy Macpherson

ESSEX STREET was laid out in the grounds of Essex House by Nicholas Barbon in 1865. 
Among many famous lawyers who lived here were - Sir ORLANDO BRIDGEMAN c.
1606-1674  Lord Keeper. / HENRY FIELDING 1707-1754 Novelist / BRASS CROSBY 
1725-1793 Lord Mayor of London / JAMES SAVAGE 1779-1852 Architect had his office 
here / PRINCE CHARLES EDWARD STUART stayed at a house in the street in 1750 /
Rev. THEOPHILUS LINDSEY 1723-1808 Unitarian Minister founded Essex Street Chapel 
here in 1774 / Dr SAMUEL JOHNSON established an evening club at the Essex Head in 
1785.
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Then something began to hurt Mowgli inside him, as he had 
never been hurt in his life before, and he caught his breath and 
sobbed, and the tears ran down his face.
“What is it? What is it?” he said. “I do not wish to leave the 
jungle, and I do not know what this is. Am I dying, Bagheera?”
“No, Little Brother. That is only tears such as men use,” said 
Bagheera. “Now I know thou art a man, and a man’s cub no 
longer. The jungle is shut indeed to thee henceforward. Let 
them fall, Mowgli. They are only tears.” So Mowgli sat and 
cried as though his heart would break; and he had never cried 
in all his life before.

Being Human

My all-time favourite book as a child was ‘The Jungle Book’ by Rudyard Kipling.

I will never forget reading it to our son Mark when he was quite young. We came 
to this poignant part of the story when Mowgli is banished from the wolf pack 
because he is recognised as no longer being a wolf, but a man - and is told he 
must leave the jungle. 

I was so moved by Kipling’s description of the boy’s tears, I found myself sobbing 
along with Mowgli. Mark was shocked...”What’s wrong Mum? “ I tried to  explain 
about the pain of rejection that Mowgli was experiencing -  he weeps for the first 
time in his life. Animals don't cry, so this show of human emotion is strange for 
Mowgli. Mark was too young to understand. 

The wolves had let themselves be manipulated by Shere Khan, the tiger, into 
voting Mowgli out of the jungle. So Mowgli goes to live with other humans. 

Mowgli discovers that he is an outsider in the world of man too. He has to learn 
the rules of man and their language, because the villagers think he is "silly and 
dumb". Of course, they mean dumb as in silent, not stupid; Mowgli is far from 
stupid. The villagers kick Mowgli out as well after he kills Shere Khan and defies 
the village's top hunter.

After being rejected by both his tribes, Mowgli ventures into the jungle basically 
by himself, and must survive as a true lone wolf.

Rudyard Kipling was born in 1865 in Bombay. He was no stranger to exile himself 
being sent as a boy to England. He returned to India as a teen-ager, and quickly 
established himself as the great chronicler of the Anglo-Indian experience. Kipling 
has been variously labelled a colonialist, a jingoist, a racist, an anti-Semite, a 
misogynist, and right-wing imperialist warmonger. 

That he was also a prodigiously gifted writer who created works of inarguable 
greatness hardly matters anymore, at least not in many classrooms, where 
Kipling remains politically toxic.

Lyanne Mitchell 
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Since the Norman conquest in 1066, one of the duties of monarchy has been to 
expand our national territory, and have dominion over conquered countries, 
which became part of an expanding Empire.  Britain’s last five crowned heads 
have carried the title Rex/Regina Imperator.  However, following the Second 
World War, India’s secession to become a republic in 1947 marked the 
beginning of the end of Empire.  King George VI took instead the title ‘Head of 
Commonwealth’, which indicated a more equal and people-centred ethos.  
At that time, the Commonwealth included eight members.

Queen Elizabeth II did not support the white apartheid Boer government of 
South Africa in its struggles with the ANC, so South Africa withdrew from the 
Commonwealth in 1961.  This was well received in other African member 
states, and years later, when Nelson Mandela was released from prison to 
become leader of the ‘rainbow nation’ of South Africa, he was welcomed by our 
Queen, as he applied to re-join the Commonwealth.

Elizabeth’s reign spanned the worst of the Anti-Soviet fear and propaganda of 
Western politics in the latter half of the 20th Century.  This suited our mainly 
Conservative governments, since it could neatly morph into anti-Socialist 
election slogans.  

As Head of the Commonwealth, she expected to attend Commonwealth Heads 
of Government meetings, whether they were held in Britain or, subsequently, in 
other Commonwealth countries.  British politicians were disinclined to arrange 
their timetables to permit her to do so, or to accord the visiting dignitaries a 
show of proper respect.  When such a meeting decided to hold a Multi-Faith 
Service, Church of England clergy were not happy to allow people of other 
Faiths to lead worship in C of E premises. However Elizabeth was able to 
arrange for it to be held in her ‘Royal Peculiar’ Westminster Abbey.

Only in the 21st Century did Elizabeth II begin to be a speaker at Heads of 
Commonwealth meetings, and she began to introduce Prince Charles to the 
other Heads of State.  In 2018 they were happy to accept her proposal of him 
as her successor.  What began as an association of eight former Colonies has 
now grown to fifty-six nations, not all of them having a connection with the 
former British Empire.  Two more (former French) territories, Gabon and Togo, 
are awaiting acceptance.

I am indebted to an article by Robert Hardman in the Spectator 
for my information.                                                                            Janet Briggs

QUEEN 
AND 
COMMONWEALTH
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YOUR LIFE in SIX WORDS?

Janet reminded us recently that in May this year, Naomi Kier of 
Edinburgh UC, (who contributed magnificently to our Afternoon Tea) 
brought to us a mindful Service which she called ‘Your Life in Six 

Words’.  She asked us to compose and share our own group of six.

Janet has been working on her response which we will share next 
time. We thought this would be an intriguing exercise for all our 

readers...and would expand our knowledge and understanding of one 
another as fellow Unitarians.

So we are sending this out as a ( pleasant ) challenge!

Please share your six words with us in the November issue  
but feel free to add a few more details.

The N&V Team - Janet, Donald and Lyanne 



Photos from Afternoon Tea on September 25th  

Here are some of the super pics taken by John Clifford at our afternoon tea-party on 
September 25th. The main aim of the afternoon was to provide the opportunity for us all 
to meet up together and renew our feelings of a supportive community. All reports 
suggest we achieved that. Also successful was our fund-raising for those in need in 
Afghanistan. Those present donated generously and there was £186 in the bowl at the 
close. Many thanks to everyone who took part in preparations and help on the day itself. 
Willingness to help is a hallmark of our our church and makes it a pleasure to work in. 
Nobody we asked turned us down!

Ruth Gregory--Social Committee
Margaret Paxton--Pastoral Care Committee

(Of course, costs have yet to be deducted and some postal donations received from 
some unable to attend are to be added to the £186 so that isn't the final figure but a 
lesson is there to be learned----if you have fund-raising as a major goal of your effort 
then don't hold functions on popular holiday periods! The more people there, the bigger 
the profit margin. We missed the company and support of several stalwart members who 
had September holiday commitments!)  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Watching the World 

• The peace garden in Drumpellier Park, 
near Coatbridge, includes a monument 
erected on November 15th, 1986, as an 
expression of hope during the Cold War. 
The metal structure stands around ten feet 
tall, and the inscription at its base explains 
that Monklands Council erected the 
monument, which is topped by a dove 
within a circle, to: “express the district 
council’s strength of purpose in their desire 
for world peace through international links 
of friendship which include - Airdrie, 
Canada - Leningrad, U.S.S.R. - St. Denis, 
France - Campi Bisenzio, Italy - Gatchina, 
U.S.S.R.” The world again, in 2022, is in 
need of international voices for peace. 

• It was one century ago that the discovery 
of the tomb of Tutankhamen, by Howard 
Carter in 1922, in the Valley of the Kings, in 
Egypt, surprised and amazed the world, as 
dazzling images of the tomb’s long hidden 
t r easu res we re pub l i shed i n t he 
international press. Could the world be 
about to witness the recovery of ancient 
treasures on a scale to match that historic 
event? Archaeologists on the site report 
that new scanning techniques indicate a 
further tomb may lie beyond the tomb of 
Tutankhamen. This, combined with an 
inscription that some have interpreted to 
mean that Queen Nefertiti was buried 
close to Tutankhamen, have Egyptologists 
around the world excited and anxious for 
further developments. 

• The second image on this page was 
ent i re ly generated by an art ificial 
intelligence graphic design software called 
Midjourney, using the following language 
prompt: “/imagine=Queen Nefertiti in the 
style of Vincent Van Gogh”. Various 
artificial intelligence art and design 
software packages have become available 
in recent months that produce images that 
would otherwise have taken hours of 
human labour to create. Some of the 
packages are free to use on a limited 
basis, and they are improving all the time. 
Artists and designers have responded with 
amazement, worry, and some critiques of 
the new capabilities that many are 
predicting will radically disrupt creative 
industries.  

   Donald Jacobs  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PERSONNEL

PASTORAL CARE TEAM — Margaret Paxton 
Tel: 0141 339 6917 E-mail: mpaxton@phonecoop.coop

 MINISTER EMERITUS – Rev. John Clifford
LAY PREACHER – Iain Brown

TRUSTEES - Roddy Macpherson, Iain Brown, Charlie Dand, Margaret Macintyre 
McClymont, Ruth Paxton Wright and Ruth Gregory

WORSHIP LEADERS - Barry Bell, Alison Briggs, Barbara Clifford, Rev. John Clifford, 
Donald Jacobs, Roddy Macpherson, Jim Millar, Lyanne Mitchell, Alastair Moodie, 

Margaret Paxton, Alison Spurway and Neil Spurway

WEDDING CELEBRANTS
Iain Brown - iain.brown13@gmail.com

0141 339 7815 or 07742 653 305
Rev. John Clifford - revclifford@fastmail.com 01355 235 324

CHURCH CONVENER – Roddy Macpherson
0141 632 2970 or 07802 349 898 convener@glasgowunitarians-scio.org.uk

CHURCH SECRETARY – Iain Brown – 0141 339 7815 or 07742 653 305
secretary@glasgowunitarians-scio.org.uk

CHURCH TREASURER – Charlie Dand – 0141 943 0819
treasurer@glasgowunitarians-scio.org.uk

CHURCH OFFICER – Alison Briggs - 07533 140612 or 0141 221 3154
churchofficer@glasgowunitarians-scio.org.uk

07533 140 612 

SAFEGUARDING – Barbara Clifford
01355 235 324 – barbaraclifford@fastmail.com 

MUSIC CO-ORDINATOR – Roddy Macpherson
0141 632 2970 - macphersonRA@aol.com

SOCIAL CONVENOR - Ruth Gregory
01294 822 544 - rlgregory1765@gmail.com

PROPERTY MANAGER – Charlie Dand
0141 943 0819 - crdand@kooked.co.uk

FIRE & SAFETY OFFICER - Alison Briggs and Charlie Dand

NEWS & VIEWS - Lyanne Mitchell, Janet Briggs and Donald Jacobs 
lyanne.mitchell.rothesay@gmail.com, jsbriggs159@gmail.com and donrayjay@aol.com 

0141 571 2610 and 01475 732344

WEBSITE www.glasgowunitarians.org 
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/GlasgowUnitarians/
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